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Euhedral chalcopyrite crystals displaying the sphenoidal form.were.studied from

15 difierent geologic environments. In every case the dominant sphenoldallaces were

found to b""Cn-Fe 
"urfa"e". 

This demonsirates that the anion direction [1I2] is the

fast growing direction as opposed to the cation direction'
Th"e polarlty of chalcopyriie was further related to the polarity in sJ'halerite in cases

where 6oth minerals were found intergrown. In addition, the polarity effect on epi-

taxial growth of chalcopyrite on sphalerite was established'
Ligtri-ngut" reflections-obtained irom mechanical etch pits developed in chalcopyrite

werJal"o u.ed to establish new microcleavage planes in the mineral'

CRYSTAL-CHEM ICAL CALCULATIONS

Dur.rceu McCoNrnr-r-

Col,l'ege of Dmtistry, Oh'io State [Jn'iversity, Col'umbus, Oh'io

Methods are indicated for calculating: (i) the stoichiometry of multicomponent
isomorphic variants (e.g., complex silicate minerals), (ii) the number of oxygen atoms

in the^unit cell, (iii)'tf,e uniicell dimension of a cubic isotope from sev.eral known

me-ber. of the'same series, and (iv) the unit-cell volume of a non-isometric substance

from the volume of a single known'isotype. Any physical charactelristic-that will lead

to a calculation of the density can be used as a basis for calculatin-g-other scalar pro-

pu.iio, such as the refractive index (for an isotropic substarice). When the analogies

are close, predictions are often within 2/s of experimental results'

BIOMINERALOGY: ITS APPLICATIONS

DuNceu McCoNNBT-r-

Col'l'ege o! Dentistry, Oh'i,o Stnte [Jn'inersit!, Col'umbus, Ohio

Because ol the physiological significance of diseases, and growth and repair of bone

among vertebrate animabJconsidirable attention has been given to the piomineraliza-

iiott p-.o""r". This process, involving both biochemistry and inorganic crystal chemistry,

"uo 
t" studied .irorrg ,oo." priniitive phyla (invertebrates) through.application of

electron microscopy Jttd difitu"tion, In-addition to the ordinary- carbonate (calcite

and aragonite) hard parts, biomineralization among marine organisms produces such

insolubl| subsiances as fluorite and quartz (as euhedral crystals), tut mayalso include

soluble intratissue substances, such'as Nadl, Pathological biomineralizations include

numerous substances, but straightforward relations 6etween etiology -and a precise

[;bd; oitft" lio"iinurals wilibe difficult to establish. Alt]rough ingestion-of fluorides

is known to be related to susceptibility toward dental caries, for example,the relations

between crystallochemical difierences'and resistance to disease are not known. It is

possibie, foi example, that tle amount of chemically bound water in the-carbonate

iprtlt"'"f dental enamel may be one of the most significant factors affecting its

"stability".

APPLICATION OF THERMOLUMINESCENCE TO GEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

D. J. McDoucer-r-

Departrnent of Geotecknhal, Sc'i,ences, Loyo!'a Col'l'ege, Montreal', Quebec

The defect conditions in the crystal lattice of some rock-forming minerals reflects

certain aspects of the geological hiitory of the rock. By utilizing various sample treat-
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ment techniques, the thermoluminescpnce.response of these minerars can be emproyedto investigate a number of geological problems.
- The phenomenon can be-broatly subdivided into (1) radiation-induced thermo-
Iuminescence and (2) non-radiation induced thermolumiiJ.";";. wii-;;ing degrees
:l :l::=: ,.h," 

first type of thermoluminescence has been utilized in the i"nvitigition
:l-:l1ili:*damage 

and radiation-dosimetry problems. Among the areas investlgated
nave been:

(a) Geochronolgev of carbonates, fluorite, qtartz, and feldspars in deformed and
undeformed sedimentary rocks, meteorites, fluorite deposits, nu"enf lava flows,
and ancient Dotterv.

(b) Stratigraphic correlation of carbonate rocks.
(c) Paleoclimates and deglaciation of carbonate rock areas.
(d) Geothermometry of dykes, carbonate minerals and meteorites;
(a) studies of the radiation environment of meteorites and Recent shells,
The second type of thermoluminescence may be rerated to u ,r,r*b"i of possible

causesincluding stress, trace e^lements, mineraloily, phase transform"ti.r,, ."4 adsorbedgases. In this area, investigations have includedi
(/) Variation in remnant stress conditions in the vicinity of meteorite craters (car-

bonate rocks), nu,clear explosions (halite), faults ;nd deformed sedimentary
. . rocks, and artificially deformed ice, carbonates, and feldspars.
(g) The distribution of (mainly) non-radiation induced therrnoluminescence around

certain hydrothermal and metasomatic ore deposits in both carbonate and felds-
spathic rocks.

,_Il,?_ddili.", 
the 

.phenomenon lends itself to a number of laboratory techniques
lncludlng the evaluation of the radio-active content of weakly radioactive materials,'gas
adsorption phenomena and the distribution of calcite and doiomite in carbonate rocks.

Tracing of the movement of sediments in streams by making use of the strong ther-
moluminescent response of artificially irradiated quartz grains iu" r"u" piopo."c.

THE ROLE OF EXCITED ELECTRONS IN "GROUND PREPARATION''
FOR REPLACEMENT ORE DEPOSITS

D. J. McDouoar.r,
Departntent of Geotechnical, Sc,i,ences, Loyola Col,lege, Montreal,, euebec

. .The localization of repracement ore mineralization can sometimes be ascribed to
lold or lracture structures or pre-ore alteration, but in other cases the reasons for the
emplacement of an orebody are more obscure. A possible basic cause for pie-ore alte.a-
tion or ore-bearing solutions having reacted more readily with one portioi of ,., .ppur-
ertly homogeneous rock unit may have been the presence of large numbers of lattice
defects and excited state electrons in minerals of ihe country;;k.------

Lattice defects which 9e 1ot directly due to initial crystallization may be caused
by either. ionizing radiation from radioactive materials, orunrelieved st'ress, or the
lntroductron of trace elements into the lattice by metasomatic processes, or recrystal-
lization due to heating by igneous intrusions. Boih lattice defecti and excited electrons
may be generated-by ionizing radiations, while other defect-forming mechanisms cause
electrons to be raised from the ground state to an excited state ii order to maintain
electroneutrality in the crystal. Many such defects are metastable and tend to be
destroyed (with a return of the electrons to the- ground state) by either thermal annealing
or chemical processes such as weathering or hydrothermai replacement. 

- -

Thermoluminescence studies in the.viinity of a number of replacement ore deposits
:lggTt 

pre-ore "ground preparation" by unrelieved tectonic stresses or recrystalliza-
tron. ln theory, concentrations of low level radioactivity or ,,activating" trace elements
should have the same effect, Identifiable thermal annealing efiects aie rare and most
decreases in lattice defects and excited electrons appear to b6 due to chemical processes.


